
SUMMARY
Recently Retired PostmasterRecently Retired PostmasterRecently Retired PostmasterRecently Retired Postmaster looking to tackle new responsibilities and build upon skills.

Excellent communication skills, both verbally and in writing. Capable of performing multiple

functional tasks simultaneously. Detail-oriented and organized, with expertise in the areas

described below. Disciplined, motivated and hard working team player.

EXPERIENCE
Postmaster
Winneconne, WI

United States Postal Service/ Aug 2000 to Feb 2020

Directed and coordinated operational and management services in Winneconne and Butte

Des Morts, Redgranite, and Princeton post offices with over 200 daily visitors and 2700 daily

mail box deliveries.

Maintained budget yearly to increase revenue generation by up to 10% and reduce overall

costs yearly by up to 10%.

Oversaw hiring, training, and managing up to 10 office employees to include clerks, carriers,

and cleaners.

Resolved complex operational, retail, delivery and mail issues, and customer complaints.

Organized and supervised daily activities in post office, including organizing and processing

incoming and outgoing mail, mail delivery, daily schedules, payroll, accounting, supply

management, inventory, cleaning, and maintenance of building.

Collected rent and managed over 500 post office boxes and kept detailed records.

Knowledge and Communication of postal laws and regulations.

Manage office clerical operations to provide records, files, and reports as required.

Proficient with all computer programs related to postal record keeping, clerical, and

operations.

Exercised normal regard for the safety of employees, ensuring compliance with established

safety policy and procedures.

Maintain a high level of confidentiality and privacy.

Performed any variety of sales and customer service at the retail window using

computerized system and monitored office clerk performance to achieve sales goals.

Maintain appearance of office and retail operations to display product neatly and

appropriately stocked.

Supervisor
Oshkosh, WI

United States Postal Service/ May 1995 to Aug 2000

Aug 1995-Aug 1998. Supervised 18 employees in the Forwarding Department. Responsible

for forwarding mail for over 300 cities in Wisconsin. Oshkosh forwarding department was

the worst operating forwarding unit in the Midwest before I was promoted to supervisor.

Became Number One unit in less than a year. Was employed to audit other units in the

Midwest Area to help achieve similar results in their units. Worked with Area and
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Washington DC managers to achieve success.

Aug 1998- Aug 2000. Supervised and trained 16 employees at the Retail Window

Operations units at the 20th Ave and downtown Oshkosh locations. Responsible for

revenue, expenses, work hour control, stamp inventories, retail computer operation, etc.

Provided customer satisfaction and problem resolution. Operated the annual EAA fly in

Post Office. Held public events for first day stamp ceremonies and philatelic events.

Clerk-Madison, Oshkosh, Omro
Wisconsin

United States Postal Service/ Feb 1990 to Aug 1995

Clerk responsibilities to include: Letter sorting machine, distribution clerk, and window clerk.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
BBA: Business And Marketing
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh May 1985

Oshkosh WI 54901


